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James McLean became a leader in the Federal Art Project of President Franklin Delano
Roosevelt’s Works Progress Administration of the mid-1930s. In 1941, the citizens of
Cabarrus County unveiled a massive mural for Concord’s Community Center Building.
This photo depicts his work on a mural for Cannon Memorial Library in Kannapolis. Photo
courtesy of the State Archives of North Carolina

A Native Son’s Art Comes Home
Thanks to a generous donor, 12 paintings by
artist James Augustus McLean, arguably the
father of art education in North Carolina, have
made their way back to Lincolnton, the place
where he was born.
“I’ve been trying to present portions of my collection to organizations and museums touched
by McLean,” says Harry Bradley, who first met
McLean when he was a student in the School of
Design at North Carolina State University, and
who has long studied and collected his work.
Bradley knew that Lincolnton was the birthplace where the seed of his dream was planted.
“James McLean knew at a very young age that
he wanted to be an artist,” he says.
“McLean’s life work and passion overall was
dedicated to art education and resources. We
were very excited to get a call out of the blue

from Harry Bradley,” said Carole Howell,
LCHA president. “It’s an incredibly generous
gift, and it’s our pleasure to receive and share it
and the story of James McLean.”
James Augustus McLean was born in 1904, the
youngest child of John Thomas McLean and
Lillian Lee Haynes (Bowles). He would mature
to become a prolific and seemingly never tiring
artist who spent his entire life promoting art
and art education.
McLean’s father, Lincolnton’s local stonecutter,
died when McLean was still in his teens, and
his mother was trying to support her seven children under tolerable but austere circumstances. He had always yearned to be an artist, but
Lincolnton offered no opportunities.
After completing one year of study at
UNC-Chapel Hill, he returned to Lincolnton
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“Could you tell me more about the history of the old mill on Alba Mill Road?”
Most of what we have comes from old newspaper articles. According to a Gastonia Gazette article dated August 15, 1919, the mill known as Lloyd Mills would
be known in the future as Alba Manufacturing company, making yarns on cones,
tubes, and skeins.
Then, according to a Lincoln County News article, the mill changed hands on
July 1, 1944 to new owner M.M. Rudisill and was renamed Alba Mill, sometimes
called Alba Twine Mill. According to the article, the mill was equipped with 1540
spindles and equipment for manufacturing seine twine and coarse cotton yarns
which may have been used to make fish nets. In 1951, the Mill was purchased
by W.D. Lewis, a textile machinery dealer in Gastonia. In the same article, the
newspaper reported that the machinery had been sold the previous year to a company in South America, but the plant was being refurbished with new equipment
and would soon be operational again. We cannot ascertain when the plant was
officially shut down, however from a Gazette article dated June 9, 1955, seven
males were arrested and charged with stealing stored machinery and used parts
from the “old” building that was being used as a warehouse for machinery and old
parts. Today, the ruins of the building have been primarily reclaimed by nature.
It’s interesing to note that in 1959, the Stanley Home Demonstration Club requested that the name of Alba Mill Road leading to the Mariposa textile plant be
changed to Abernathy Road, possibly for an Abernathy Plantation that was located nearby. The request was approved, but it appears that the new name didn’t
“stick,” as the road continues to be identified on maps as Alba Mill Road.

Renee Coulter 		

From R. Combs,

Angie Horne

“Do you know if the Historical Association has information on First Methodist
Church downtown? We want to acknowledge the 100th anniversary of the completion of the sanctuary building and the first sermon preached.”

Beverly Moore 		
John Ware		
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Letters to the Association

The current Classical Revival style
brick building with the dome-covered sanctuary is actually the third
church building, built on the corner
lot of what once was the Vardry
McBee homeplace. Designed by architect C.W. Carlton, construction
began in July 1919 when the brick
was delivered. Rev. R.D. Litaker
was pastor at the time.

LCHA Photo

By October of the same year, builders were laying the
cornerstone. According to a Lincoln County News article on October 23, 1919, the church was then officially named “First Methodist
Church,” because “it (the name) has been unofficially in use for some time, and
because there is no other church in this district with this name, and also because
it actually is the oldest Methodist Church organization west of the Catawba
River.” The handsome new building was dedicated in September, 1923 when the
congregation wiped out the last of the debt.
This church and its cemetery on Congress Street (which dates back to 1828) are
listed in the National Register of Historic Places.

Election Thoughts to Remember - Leroy Magness
Most poets make verse of the deepest feelings of their
hearts as one way of sharing with others.

Election Year

What makes the poetic lines of lifetime Lincolntonian Leroy Knox Magness so special are the subjects
and the times. If you are fortunate enough to read a
copy of his 1975 book, Thoughts
to Remember (Vantage Press),
you’ll quickly see that Magness
had profound and sometimes
humorous thoughts on living, his
family, his church, and community life. Many people have written
of John F. Kennedy, but not too
many would put pen to paper to
extol the kindness of the checkLCHA Photo out lady at Harris Teeters or his
affection for Mother Biggers of Moore’s Chapel A.M.E.
Zion Church.

This is election year, they say,
But it’s too early yet to tell
Who will get the votes.

Magness wrote of race, of politics, his garden, and
Christian living, describing his poetry as “doing good
for my church and other people.” It could also be said
that he painted pictures in words to describe the simplicity and beauty of life in a small town, of knowing
one’s neighbors, of civic involvement, and all with an
overall sense of gratitude and affection for life itself.

– Editor’s Note: In 1961, North Carolina’s majority Democratic General Assembly combined the 8th District with the 10th
district due to results from the 1960 census. At the time, the 8th
District was represented by A. Paul Kitchin, (D). Representing
the 10th district was Lincolnton native Charles Raper Jonas. In
the 1962 May primary, voters chose Kitchin as their November
candidate in a Congressional game of musical chairs for the
one seat remaining. When the votes were counted, Jonas had
a victory margin of almost 10,000 votes over Kitchin, making
Kitchin, as Magness put it, “The Goat.”

But I hear that Mr. Kitchin is
A-hoping that he will not be
The Goat
Some people say they are Democrats,
And the Republicans say he will
Not scratch.
But Mr. Jonas says when November comes,
We hope to show that we’re no bums.
– Leroy K. Magness in Thoughts to Remember

Magness died on September 7, 2007, at the age of 87,
survived by his wife Prue Nixon Magness, and son,
John Knox Magness. He was laid to rest in Hollybrook
Cemetery.

New and Renewed Memberships
Welcome!
Frank & Rebecca Beal
Dr. Heath Belcher
Renee Coulter
Carol Jensen
Larry & Cynthia Hamrick

Beverly and Michael Moore
Sara Peek
George & Doris Reynolds
Linda Rudisill

LCHA Supporters
The LCHA wishes to thank the following individuals.
Patrons
Larry & Cynthia Hamrick
Pris Mauney
Sara Peek in memory of Mrs. Charlesanna Leatherman
Carol Jensen in memory of Anne Byrd Stroupe
Linda Rudisill

Contributor
George & Doris Reynolds
Plonk Cemetery Fund
Bill Anderson
Joyce Forrest
Martha Rudisill
Daniel Short
Agnes Yount
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Native Son’s Art Comes Home – continued from page 1
with an idea to work in the cotton mill for his “Uncle,”
and close family friend, Daniel Efird Rhyne. In 1923,
he casually answered a magazine ad to attend the
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts in Philadelphia.
By Western Union Telegram, he learned that his application had been accepted. With traveling money from
his Uncle Dan, and leaving a note on the table for his
mother, he was in Charlotte three hours later boarding
a train to Philadelphia.1 He spent five years in study
there, generating his tuition by working for the school.

Arts center struggled. To make ends meet, McLean
signed a contract to paint scenery for school auditoriums. When he and Carrie Ann had their first child, he
paid the physician with a portrait. This payment plan
continued for the next two children, and it was only
with the fourth child that he was able to pay in cash.
The Depression was keeping many without jobs in the
1930s, but Roosevelt’s Works Projects Administration
(WPA) provided jobs for millions of unemployed Americans. Within the WPA, the President also created a
program for artists, the Federal Arts Program. McLean
applied to be a participant, but soon became a regional
and national leader, establishing at least six of the 67
centers nationally for the activity.
Through his work with the Federal Art Project, McLean was named the director of the Raleigh Art Center, which made it possible to keep his school open. He
continued to teach at the school and the Art Center,
which served as North Carolina’s first museum of art.
He was also instrumental in creating the Raleigh Little Theater. At night he taught classes at State College
(NCSU), Shaw, St. Augustine, and at UNC-Chapel
Hill.2 When the University couldn’t pay him, he would
teach without pay.

McLean as a senior in the 1922 Lincolnton High School yearbook, The
Pine Burr. In his senior notes, he’s named the most talented member
of the class, especially clever with his pen and brush, and his greatest
ambition is to be an artist. “May he obtain his heart’s desire.” LCHA
Yearbook Files

The Cresson Traveling Scholarship gave him an opportunity to further his education in cities in England,
Netherlands, Belgium, France, Italy, Tunisia, and
Spain. At the end of five years, McLean was offered a
coveted instructor’s position, a full time opportunity to
create and exhibit.
But fate lent a hand. In 1929, members of the North
Carolina State Art Society visited the campus and, remembering that there were no opportunities for art instruction in North Carolina, McLean was convinced to
return to his native state. With help from his backers,
he opened a school called the Southern School of the
Creative Arts. McLean was the administrator and the
only instructor until he added others to teach crafts
and sculpture. Then a talented and accomplished
young woman, Carrie Ann Simpson, was hired to teach
dance. She soon became his wife.
The stock market crash and the Great Depression
caused funding for the arts to dwindle, and the Raleigh
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In the meantime, he undertook a series of projects for
the WPA to paint giant murals, the first two in the
Greensboro High School auditorium (now Grimsley
High School). In 1934, for State University, he painted four large murals in the library depicting the four
subjects offered: science, architecture, engineering, and
agriculture. Sadly, all but the engineering mural have
been lost. As a WPA project, he created a mural 52 feet
wide and 12 feet tall, which depicted a symbolic timeline of the history of Concord and Cabarrus County.3
Unveiled in 1941, it was touted as the largest mural in
the South.
McLean continued to paint every day, experimenting
with different tools, techniques and mediums. He created sculptures in wood and stone and self-published
five volumes of his poetry. McLean once said, “Most
artists develop one technique. I can’t. I have a dozen
techniques and I keep experimenting.”4 In a quote
from an article called Reminiscences of James A. McLean, written by longtime friend Ed Alexander, “James
McLean loved art and lived every day to create it.”5
Most of the things he had fought so hard for became
reality. The state opened the North Carolina School
of the Arts in Winston-Salem very much like his own
Southern School of Art and Design. UNC-Chapel Hill

For many years, art collector Harry Bradley of Greensboro has had a special love for the
work and life of James A. McLean. He has chosen to donate portions of his large collection to
museums and institutions that were part of McLean’s life. Bradley’s own walls and surfaces
demonstrate McLean’s range of mediums and styles, some with features and settings that
include eerie images representative of the times. Bradley stands before a self-portrait of
McLean during his college days, and a sculpture in wood created by the artist. Photo by
Carole Howell
Below: “Near Catawba River” is one of 12 original paintings recently received as a gift from
collector Harry Bradley of Greensboro.

started a fine arts department,
and State started a school
of design. Most important to
McLean’s longtime dream, art
became a regular course in
North Carolina public schools.
He never lost his desire to
teach, and remained active
in art education throughout
his life, serving as a lecturer
at both UNC Chapel Hill and
NC State University. In his
later years, McLean is said
to have “cut an artistic figure, with long “hippie” hair and a Mustang
convertible.”6 His paintings reside in many personal collections, and are
part of the permanent collection of the North Carolina Museum of Art,
the Morris Museum of Southern Art in Georgia, the Gregg Museum at
NC State University, and now proudly at the Lincoln County Historical
Association.
McLean died in 1989, and is buried at Oakwood Cemetery in Raleigh.
SOURCEs
1, 2

James Augustus McLean, A Life of Art by Richard Cooper. Creative Productions, Raleigh, NC. 1985

“Tribute is Paid Raleigh Artist, James McLean’s Huge Mural at Concord Unveiled: Work is Praised Highly.” The News and
Observer, Raleigh, NC. March 22, 1941
3

“James McLean, At 73, Raleigh Artist is Still Experimenting” by Johanna Seltz. The News and Observer (Raleigh, North
Carolina) June 12, 1977.
4

5, 6
7

LCHA Photo 1998.021

The chip doesn’t fall too far from the
block, and it’s not hard to believe
that James Augustus got some of his
creative spirit and energy from his
father and stonecutter John Thomas McLean, the proprietor of a local
business specializing in marble and
granite headstones.
In addition to his monument business, McLean served as Lincolnton
Mayor for several terms and as
manager of the North State Hotel. He
was the chief executive of Lincolnton
during the installation of the city’s
water system. He also served as Justice of the Peace.7
At 56, McLean suffered a paralyzing
stroke and passed away in April,
1922. His obituary reads, “In matters
of the upbringing of Lincolnton and
the County, he could be counted on to
do his part at all times. In his death,
the community sustains a distinct
loss.
He and his wife Lillie, who lived until
age 84, are buried in Hollybrook
Cemetery.

“Reminiscences of James A. McLean” by Ed Alexander. www.gallerync.net.

Obituary of John Thomas McLean from The Lincoln County News, April 17,1922.
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A County Divided: Steamy Politics Dominated the 1840s
The people who complain about the dirty nature of
today’s politics weren’t around to witness the machinations of politician Nathaniel Wilson.
Wilson, a farmer from Lincoln County, and a candidate for state legislature in 1841, didn’t like Lincoln
County. According to a sketch of his colorful life in
“The History of Catawba County,” he declared, “The
town (Lincolnton) is rotten and corrupt.
Its sins are intolerable. It ought to be
destroyed.”

was “greeted with wild cheers” from the crowd.
The controversy was becoming too hot to remain a local
issue. In June of 1842, a group of influencial citizens
met at Hoffman and Rhyne’s Store in what is now
Gaston County. The committee discussed the question

As a result of 1835 alterations in the
state constitution, many of the largest
counties were being partitioned into
smaller, more managable counties.
First organized as part of Tryon, Lincoln County had already been split
once, in 1779, to create Lincoln and
Rutherford. Even so, Lincoln County
at that time was still one of the state’s
largest, wealthiest, and most populous
counties with 1800 square miles.
Wilson argued that the county seat of Lincoln County
was clearly too long a journey to conduct court and
county business. Only six months earlier, in the fall
of 1840, citizens from the eastern end of the county, the Denver area, had proposed seceding from the
county with the neighboring portions of Mecklenburg
and Iredell to become a new county they would call
Graham. Opposition in all three counties quashed the
rebellion.
But it was more than politics for Wilson. It was personal. He bitterly resented the people of Lincolnton, some
of whom had fought the movement to split the county
by resorting to ridicule of him as chief spokesperson. A
local newspaper article reported that “He wore a shirt
of homemade linen with a very large collar,” and made
a great deal of fun of him when he visited the county.
In return, Wilson told the crowd at one political meeting that “Lincolnton had become rich by extortion and
high charges. They buy things cheap and sell them
dear. The town is proud, haughty, and wicked.”
Not only did he want to divide the county, he said he
wanted to “...run the line through the middle of Lincolnton’s main street...split the court house itself in
half and even split the lighting rods on the courthouse
roof.”
He said he hoped to see the day “...when the grass will
grow up in the middle of the town’s streets.” His speech
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of dividing the County of Lincoln, and resolved “not to
support any candidate for the legislature who was not
an open advocate for division of the county.”
That included the governor’s race. Ironically, both candidates had Lincoln County ties.
Democrat Michael Hoke backed the interests of his
hometown and opposed partition. The Whig candidate,
William Graham, had many ties to Lincoln County. His
supporters urged him to remain neutral on the issue of
division. Lincoln normally voted Democrat by a large
margin, but Hoke’s stand cost him perhaps a thousand
votes that fall, and he lost statewide to Graham.
The handwriting was on the wall, however. Wilson
swept into the North Carolina House of Representatives with a slate of other prodivision candidates, and
the dismemberment of Lincoln County began. Between
1841 and 1846, three new counties, Cleveland (1841),
Catawba (1842), and Gaston (1846), were carved wholly or in part from what was once had been Lincoln,
reducing the county’s square mileage to 340. The loss
of prime farmlands and factory sites dealt a huge blow
to the county’s growth which continued until the turn
of the century.
Sources:
Gaston Observer, January 25, 1991
The Annals of Lincoln County, William L. Sherrill, 1937
The History of Lincolnton www.ci.lincolnton.nc.us
Map graphic modified from freepages.rootsweb.com

Welcome New Board Members!
The Lincoln County Historical Association is proud to annouce the addition of four new board members. The nominations were approved by
the attending membership at the annual LCHA Membership meeting
held July 28th at Battleground Park.
Please welcome Steve Bailey, Matt Boles, Renee Coulter, and Beverly
King Moore as members of the LCHA board. All are uniquely qualified
and experienced to lead the Association into the future of the history of
Lincoln County.
Steve Bailey, says that his interest in history was sparked by his
mentor, David C. Heavner back in the 1970s. Photo documentation has
been his primary focus, and he is locally recognized as having an extremely large and diverse historical photo collection. He and his wife,
Jeannie, are retired from their ownership of Drum’s Florist and enjoy
traveling, caving, hiking, and all aspects of nature.
Matt Boles served on the Lincoln County Historic Properties Commission for seven years serving on the Battle of Ramsour’s Mill Committee and the Madison-Derr Iron Furnace Committee. He is a longtime
member of the Lincoln County Historical Association and co-authored
the book, Around Denver. An East Lincoln Graduate, he attended UNC
Chapel Hill and has worked in television production since 1994.
Renee Coulter, retired, was a teacher’s assistant at Aspen Street
School from 1978 until 1991 and currently serves as PTA president at
G.E. Massey Elementary School. She is a member of the Lincolnton
Planning Board, and a member of the Pilot Club.
Beverly King Moore has lived in Lincoln County all of her life, and is
looking forward to learning more about our history. She is a 1994 graduate of East Lincoln and a 1996 graduate of King’s College in Charlotte. Moore works as a commercial real estate paralegal for Tissue
Law Offices, PLLC in Charlotte.
In addition, members reviewed the FY 19-20 financial statements and
an update on the museum renovations. In other business conducted,
members voted to authorize the board to move forward to finalize and
approve new bylaws to replace the 2006 LCHA bylaws currently in
place. The 2020 bylaws, when completed, will be posted on the Association’s website.

Thank You, 		
Historian Sponsors
Drum’s Florist & Gifts
Goodwood Pizzeria
Bill and Carole Howell
Herb Stanford
John Ware
We need business and individual
sponsors for our newsletter to cover
the cost of printing and mailing. A
one-year newsletter sponsorship of
$100 for six issues goes a long way
toward supporting this outreach
to our historical community
and helps us to educate more
people about Lincoln County’s
rich and interesting history. It also
demonstrates your commitment
to preserving and sharing Lincoln
County history. Benefits include:
- recognition in our newsletter
- membership in the LCHA
- exclusive invitations to special
events
Your generous contribution,
designated to the newsletter, is tax
deductible.
For more information, contact us
at LincolnCountyHistoryNC@gmail.
com.
Back issues of The Historian
are available online at
LincolnCountyHistory.com

Recent Acquisitions
2020.002 by Harry Bradley
Collection includes 12 paintings by James Augustus McLean in mixed media of watercolor and ink.
McLean was born and raised in Lincolnton and became one of the forerunners of art education in
North Carolina. He was the son of stonecutter John Thomas McLean.

There’s more to learn. Find The Lincoln County Historical Association
on Facebook at /LCHAhistory or online at lincolncountyhistory.com
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The Museum is currently
closed for renovation.
Social distancing
requirements have closed
our office until further
notice. Please contact us
by email,
LincolnCountyHistoryNC@
gmail.com
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